2 Mav 2012

Mr. Scott Morrison MP
Suite 102, Level 1
30 The Kingsway
Cronulla, NSW, 2230

Dear Mr. Morrison.

IN MY LETTER DATED 3I JANUARY 2012 I PRESENTED TO MIMSTERS
EVANS & COMBET PXIM,' ,ACl' EZID'NCE THAT CLAIMS OF
DANGEROUS GLOBAL WARMING ARE CONTRARY TO MODERN SCIENCE

I write to you as my local Federal Member. Thank you for your assistance in obtainingan
answer to my Question 3 and your ongoing assistance in trying to obtain answers to
Questions numbered

'1', '2', '4', '5'

and

'6'

in my letter dated

3l

January 2012.

behalfto Senator the Hon Chris Evans, Minister lor
Tertiary Education, Skills, Science and Research and the Hon Greg Combet, Minister for
Climate Change and Energy Efficiency and Minister lor Industry and Innovation.
Please forward this letter on my

My concem is with federal govemment policy as it relates to man made emissions ofC02
and the scientific basis for that policy. It is lor this reason that I am writing to you and
through you to the responsible Ministers, Senator the Hon Chris Evans and his colleague
the Hon Greg Combet.
In my letter dated 31 January I presented to Ministers Evans and C ombet prifia facie
eidence that .i'olund.80% ofpredicted global warining is attributable to a scientifically
counter intuitive and unsubstantiated proposition; namely that the global hydrological cycle
slows down as the climate warms.
In my letter I challenged the CSIRO to refute lhts primqfacie evidence by asking them to
answer five questions.

After several months ofconsideration the CSIRO has been unable to refute this primafacie
evrlerce. It seems therefore that Ministei Evans now has in his possession irrefutable
ptimafacie evidence that around 80o/o ofpredicted global warining is attributable to a
scientifically counter intuitive and unsubstantiated proposition.

Having regard to this ,i/efldble pimafacie etidence, I respectfully suggest that Minister
Evans has a responsibility to inform his colleague Minister Combet, Parliament and the
Australian people, as a matter ofurgency, tlat the very expensive and extremely disruptive
govemment policies aimed at constraining man made emissions ofCO2 should be
suspended indefi nitely.
Having regard to the passage of time since my letter of3l January, it seems highly unlikely
that the CSIRO wjll ever be able to refute this c!fiently iffefulable prima facie evidence.
However, should this highly unlikely event ever happen, then the suspension could of
course be Iifted.

I trust that both Minister Evans and Minister Combet will act urgently on this matter and
inlorm Parliamenl on lhe earlie(t possible occasion.

Yours sincerely

Mr. L. B. Cummings MBA (UNSW), BE

